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* 1. This Society shall be dcnomiiialed the * The Mecha-
•xrca' Institute of Saint John.'

;. 3. Its objects shall be the instruction of Mechanics and

others in popular and useful Science, and its application to

the Arts and Manufactures, by means of Lectures, Apparatus,

^Models of Machinery, a Museum, a Library and a School.

' 3. This Society shall consist of an unlimited number of

members, who shall bo divided into two classes, viz : Regular

and Life Members ; Honorary and Corresponding Members.

4. Any person paying Ten Pounds may become a Life

lember, provided he is recommended and chosen in the

amo way as regular members ; and such life members shall

not be called upon for any annual paynjents.

6. The Oflicera of this Institute shall be a President, twu
Vice Presidents, a Recording Secretary, a Corresponding Se-

:'cretary,a Treasurer and twelve Directors, to be elected annu-
ally by ballot—the persons having a majority of votes shall ba

^declared duly elected; provided however, that no member
whose dues shall remain unpaid for twelve montLs, (unless he
shall have been exempted from payment by a vote of the So-

fCiety) shall bo allowed to vole at any such election.

6. The President, Vice Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurer,

and Dirociors, shall constitute a Board of Directors, with full

powers to appropriate funds (under the direction of the Society)

and jointly to conduct the atFairs of the Institute. Not less

than tvvo-ihirds of this Board must be operative mechanics.

7. The Recording Secretary shall engross in a book, to be

kept for that purpose, the miiuites of ail the transacilotis of the

Society, the names o( the members, of donors, and all other

f matters requiring to be recorded. He shall also receivn ail

# dues and donations in money, and pay the same over to the
'^i Treasurer, and take his receipt for the san)e ; and shall also

make out a Report quarterly, and exhibit it to the Society
;

find post up the nanjes of all persons propo-iei] ar, Candidaiwj
i in the place d^'-'ignatod lor that purpose.

*

#
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8. The Treasurer shall receive all dues and donations in

money from the Secretary, and gave a receipt therefor; pay all

drafts on him when signed by the Secretary, and countersigned

by the President ; keep a regular account of the financial con-

cerns of the Institute, an abstract of which, accompanied with

satisfactory vouchers, he shall exhibit quarterly, and at such

other times as shall be required.

9. Every person on becoming a member shall subscribe this

Constitution, and pay the sum of /c» •shillings f and every mem-

ber shall be subject to an annual payment of fifteen 8hilling8,whicli

shall be paid at the first meeting in October, or before he receives

his ticket of admission to the lectures.

10. The initation fee may be increased in proportion to tlie

increased value of the property belonging to the Institute ; but

this cannot be done except by a resolution passed at a general

meeting.

11. The Instilue will gratefully receive donations of money,

books, apparatus, models of machineiy, drawings, or natural and

artificial curiosities, which donations, together with the namc»

of the donors, shall be registered in the books of the Society,

kept for that purpose.

12. An annual meeting of this Society, shall be held on ths

second Monday in April, to audit accounts, elect ofiiccrs, and

transact other business connected with the Society.

13. The annual Tickets of regular and Ufa members may bo

transferred ; but persons to whom they are transferred shall not

be admissable, to any office or vote ; the management of the In-

stitute being invested in the regular and life members, who are

eligible to any office and entitled to vote on all questions con-

nected with the Institute.

14. In order to preserve the harmony of the Society, nothing

of a religious, irreligious, or political tendency shall be admissa-

ble on any account at any meeting of the Institute.

15. In order to make the Institution as generally useful a«

possible, any person shall be entitled to the privilege of reading
from the library and attending the lectures, or any other course
of instruction that may be given in the Institution, for one year,
on paying auch a sum as the Soaiety shall determine ; bnt such
person shall not be entitled to any share in the management of
the Society, can be eligible to no office, nor cniiiled to vote at

any meeting whatever.
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BY-LAWS.
y.

MEKTIXCS.

1. The regular meetings of the [natiliUe for the traneactiou of

business shall be held oti the last Monday of every month.

2 The dues of members shall be pnyable at the monthly

meeting in October, or befuro any member receives hid ticket o(

admission to the Lectures.

3. Extra meetings muy be called by the President, or in hi*

absence, by the presiding ofEcer, and Secretary, whenever they

may deem them necessary. Itslnli aUo be their duty to call

meetings, when requested in writing by twenty members.

4. Twenty-five members shall constitute a Quorutii fur the

transaction of bnsinciis.

5. The Recording Secretary shall give public notice in one

or more of the City News-papers seven daysj previous to every

general meeting of the Institute.

DIRECTIOX.

1. The Board of Directors shall keep full and accurate minutes

of all their transactions, and at the monthly meeting in April and
October, report their proceedings, togf>ther with a general state-

ment of the aSiiirs of the Institute.

2. Any vsicancy which may occur in the Board of Directors,

by death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled at the first ge-

neral ineeiiiig thereafter.

MEMBEKS.

1. Persons wishing to become nieuibors, must be proposed

at Iea3t one meeting previous to being bidlotted for: having been

firet reconitnended by two raoiubers of the Instiuito, in the fol-

lowing form. " \Vc the underslgueJ nicmberii of the Saint

John Mechanics' Instilute from our personal knowlcge of

do horeby rcconiniRnd him a.-; a fit and proper person to become
a member of the samt." And at the genera! meeting in Apiii

in each and cvci v year, the Precjidcnt or Chairman for the
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who by a majority of their votes to be taken by ballot, shall de-

icide upon the (uhniHsiun of nil candidates so proponed during the

current year ; and in cai^e any member of the connnittee be ab-

iaent nt any monthly or spcrial meeting the President or Chair-

iman shall fill up the vacancy for the evening from the members
^present, so that no delay may arise.

2. Kvery memberonpaymentof the initiation (ce shall receive

a certificate of membership which he shall produce as proof of

his membership when required ; but no member shall be entitled

to the privilege of the Institute whose dues shall be in arrear

\i. The Institute may expel any member whose dues have

.^remained in arrear for a longer period than one year. * t

4. In case any member wish to withdraw from the Institute

^ a;)d transfer his membership ho shall give notice thereof in wri-

the ting to the meeting, and state the name of the person to whom
'I the share is to be transferred.

5. Honorary members shall be proposed and elected in the

^same manner as regular and life members.

G. Candidates for honorary membership, shall have rendered

[some signal service in Science or in the Arts.

7. Corresponding members shall be such as do not reside in

the city of Saint John, nor in its immediate vicinity.

8. Corresponding members shall be elected in the same man-
ner as regular and honorary members, and shall be subject to no
charge for inhiation or yearly dues. It shall be their duty to

, communicate from time to time such information as may be in

their possession relative to improvements and discoveries in the

Arts, provided thatsuch information does not interfere with their

private interest.

9. All regular and life members on removing their residence

from the City of Saint John, may become corresponding mem-
bers, subject to the same regulations as re,r,i')arly elected corres-

ponding members.
10. Whenever a corresponding member removes his resi-

dence to the City o( Saint John, he may become a regular mem-
ber by paying the annual dues—commencing on the first meet-
ing in October subsequently to his return.

.;:jn. ALTERATIONS, .y

1. No alteration shall be made in these By-laws, imless it

shall be offered in writing to the Institute, signed by at least five

members, one meeting previous to being acted upon.

f8g){;tt^^-:?f>'i^»iKi{aSWp»y<fe«^



2. It »ljall be tlio «lufy nf the Secretary to place the propo»ed

•herttion iti a coiispicuniH pincu in the room occupieiJ by the

Institute. •.^ «. ,

UULBH TO BE OHSKKVEU AT MEUTINUS. .

1. Any member wishing to speak, must rise in his place and

address the presiding officer ; when twoor more rise at the same

time, the Chaiiffnan shall decide, who has the preference.

*J. No motion shall be considered as before the meeting unless

it has been seconded ; when the Chairman shall declare whe-

ther it is in order.

3. A motion for adjournment shall be always in order.

4. An amendment is at all times in order ; and if it is accep-

ted by the mover of the resoluiion, the question shall be on the

motion as amended : if not, the amendment shall be the question

first under consideration.

5. No member shall speak more Uian twice on any question

without permission from the chair.

6. When a question is under debate, no motion can be recei-

ved unless to amend, to postpone, for the previous question, or

to adjourn.

7. All questions shall be put in the order in which they were

moved, except that, in filling up blanks, the largest sum and

longest time shall be put first.

8. Questions of order shall be decided by the Chair without

debate, after which any member has a right to appeal to the

meeting.

9. Commltees shall be appointed by the Chair unless other-

wise directed by a majority of the meeting.

10. All motions, propositions, or resolutions offered by any

member shall be delivered in writing and signed by the movers.

11. The following shall be the order of Business to be ob-

served at meetings

—

4l

1. Reading Minutes.

3. Balloting for Members.

3. Proposal of Candidates.

4. Reports from Officers.

6. Reports from Board of Directors.

6. Reports from Committees.

7. Essays and Communications.

8. Resolutions.
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'Alliii^tiuni, Johu

ll.irlow, Thomn*
liurluw, C/okiel

Htirlow. Jo4(^|)li

Barlow, William
ItHrlow, 'I'tiDinus Jua.

Diirltoui'. Miittliow

U'irh, liichard

Bartlett, Jitrnes II.

Bartfiux, BdwanJ J.

Jiiirr, Tlioiuas G.
Bayard, Doctor
Bayard, Doctor Willi.;

Bell!), Azor W. T.
Bditii, Charles 1*.

Chipman, Hon. Ward
Calkiti, Charles
Cainerou, l^kvea

Cameron, Donald A.
Carophell, John M.
Campbell, Alexander
Carlyle, William
Curvill, William
Cassie. George
Chadwick, George
Chipmau, Joha C.
Chalouer, Bejamia C.
Chisholin, Hugh
Curry. William
Ohubb, Heury >.

Daniel, Thomas
/ Deveber, Richard 8.

"' Dimock, Charles H.
Disbrow, James W.
Dt»;bv, Edward
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Anderson, Lionel
Andrew, Kev. VV,
AuMlfy, Daniel
Analcy, B.

Ausley, Charles
Aukloy, John,
Avery, VV. L,

.

t

Klakiilee, Ana, Jun. "^

Botsrord, Geufgo >
Boyd, Dr.
Bourke, Christopher
BuKbeo, Samuel C.

Britaio, Robert '*

Brown, WilliHm .4.

Brundngo, WiiliaiQ Jua.
Bryant. Michael
Budd, Edward J.

Burnliam, John W.
Burns, George M. .^^uhCX t9 itO 9,g
Burnii, John
BuriiD, WiHiam .

Chubb, llenrv J. . > r

Church, Epnraim
Clarke, Francis

^

Clarke, John jr.

Crai^, George
Crane, James R.
Crane, Thomas P. ,,

Crawford, Samuel ,;

Crear, John
Cross, Coliu E. '

' '

Couch, Thomas
Cook, Hear/
Coleman, W. J.

Coigley, John
Cunoinghum, Joha

Duff, Charles
Duff, Richard
DuDcan, Joha
Dunn, James
Doaa!d*on, L. ,

Dobsriy, William .;
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Drako, Peter

iWover Geoi'gs

Duopbj Rot. Janti

Rngloa, Edward
Eliott, Jnmei

VEveiitr, Charlts Q.

Fairweaiher, E.

Faulkoer, Isaac

Fitzgerald, S.

/ Flemiag, George O
Gale, Beojatnia

Gallagher, Charlea
-V'Ganong, Jubo E.

Gorrison, George A. '

Gesher, A.
Gibboni, Charlet R.
GilchrUt, Thomai
Gillespie, Thotnsia

Gillespie, Samuel

Haxen, Robert F,
''

llaeketi, Edward
riamiltou, Samuel O.
Hamoiond, William
Harbell, Cornelius

llallett, Samuel
Hardeubrook, Juha

..^ Harris, Jamed ti
^»'^

Hastio^s. Johu
Haws, Johu
Hay. Thoinae
lleudricks, James
Ileouigar, Henry ' ' '

loi-hea. Charles

^ Jack, William
Jarvis, R. AJ.

Jnrvis, Guslavus R. '
•

Jarvii, Edward L.

Jardine, Alexander
'

Kinnear. W. B.

Kay, Jacob . . ^ ^.^ .- ..^ov

Kay, Charles

t-^Kayo, Edmund . .

-4-Kaye, JameH J. ,

Keltie, Robert
Keohan, Jaraei

Laneitry, Richard
Lawrence, Alexander

•< Lawton. Charles -f-

Lff /ton, James
Lawton, William -

Leavitt, Thomas

Durant, Lewis W.
Purant, William

Ewiog, Rolicrt

Emery, Juaeph D.

^ Foster, S. K. ^^
Foulis, Robert
Frost, William

Gilbert, George G.
GoUUmith, Oliver

(lould, Samuel
Give, Jeremiah
Gray, ftcv. B. O.

•J-Gray, John IL
XSray, John
Greeu, James

Henry, Jamea
Hiiida, Jamea
Holman, Samuel

^ Howard, William
Humbert, Johu
Hume, Robert

'1
,

cS ' H»m|)hrey8, Charlea 1^

V***^* ^Hutchinson, George jr.

«

' .yi" '"'

Hutchinson, G.
fliirchiaun, Uotiert S.

l-liitchisnn. V. B.

Hymes, William

..Johnstou, Alexander
Jnhuiitnii, Chaile4
Jones, Thomaa
Jordan. Samuel
Jouett, U. H.

Ketchom, Edwin
Kinnear, Harri«on G.
Kinnear, John
Kinnear, Boyd
Kirby, John
Knollin, John

I Knox, Richard P.

L'Epouse, George H.
Lingley, Juiioph

Livingstone, William
Lowden, J. W. '.

Lnncmaid, John
Lorimer, William
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J'Farisb, Alexaoder
I'Lariiy, John , .

i'Lauchlan, John ,
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I'Kay, John P. • . ,

rGialb, John
lacUregor, l\9i. Juho 6.

EaoGregnr, James
ackay, William
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The progress of knowledge in all its various departments, has

stinguished the present era from every other period in the his-

y of mankind ; and whether that knowledge be considered in

ference to the great efforts performed by the human mind, or

influence upon the wants of society, it cannot fail to excito

rprise. When we compare the condition of the inhabitants

Great Britain, or civilized Europe, with those of the Islands in

Pacific Ocean, and such as are still bound by the chains of

untamed barbarity, we perceive what a wide distance beings

the same race, are separated in their moral, civil, and inlel-

tual conditions. Just in proportion as our enjoyments ex-

d those of the ferocious Arab, prowling over the burning de-

t, or the Indian hunter who seeks repose on a bed of snow»

are we indebted to the acquirement of knowledge for the

mforts and luxuries we enjoy,

ll The difference which exists between a learned and accom-
hed man, and the untutored savage, is far greater than that

ich separates the barbarian from the brute. Notwithstanding

exalted powers conferred on man, unless his understanding is

roved, by mental training, he remains a slave to passions,

instincts, but little more refined than those of the lower ani-

ii|]s.

^fThe Greeks and Romans were the first nations of Europe
t^o arrived at civilization. They improved their minds,

cwtivated philosophy, and promoted the nrts and sciences.—

£^t their countries were sacrificed to a barbarous people, and the

man Empire fell before ignorant and merciless marauders.—
ell may they be called the dark ages, when the Roman poet

longer tuned his harp, the philosopher was silent, and the

teries of the arts were forgotten. The remains of their ci-

are still seen lifting their massive columns towards the hea-

s, and their relics of exquishe workmanship still proclaim

in inost intelligible characters, the height their knowledge and
taite had attained.

The reason why the Latin and Greek languages have been

B0^ deeply studied, and form the principal part of what has been

#»
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called a libtrai •dueation, is because it was necessary to reiscue

from oblivion the knowledge gained by the learned ancients

;

who, when they had departed, I'^ft behind them in manuscripts,

information it required centuries to accumulate. It was not

until the twelvth and thirteenth centuries that learning began to

revive iu Italy. Since then it has been gradually extending its

influence, and will advance under the direction of Providence,

until the darkness now covering the greater number of mankind,

shall be dispelled, and the light ofintelligencc cover the earth.

Man in an uncivilized state is a savage, governed by the sud-

den impulse of a moment he rushes into acts of horrid brutality,

and is more to be feared than the lion of the forest, or the ven-

emous adder. He may behold and admire the beauties of ex-

ternal objects, and pay his adoration to a God made by his own
hands, but he perceives not the proper use of any thing in cre-

ation, and is a stranger to intellectual enjoyment. On the other

hand the man ofan enlightened mind is constantly engaged in

applyingevery thing to some definite purpose. To lessen his own
and the miseries of others—to increase the comforts and enjoy-

ments of life, are his aim, and so long as those objects are pur-

sued under the direction of religion, they are deserving a share

of his labor. He arrives at some knowledge of himself, and the

material world, and if truly wise prepares for an unchangeable,

and better state of existence.

Like the radient light of the sun, the germs of knowledge are

now extending into the most gloomy retreats of ignorance, and

the European nations, are now vieing with each other in efforts

to remove the veil that has so long clouded the minds of the peo-

ple. But century after century passed away, when learning was

chiefly confined to monastic institutions and colleges, whose in-

mates were rather disposed to perplex each other by abstruse

questions, than to bestow any of their knowledge where it was iftfant n

most required, and would have produced the best effects. Now yc

The invention of printing opened the great avenue of know- ittic.-il s

ledge. " The wide diffusion of Christianity, and the stupendous lint

discoveries in sciences and arts" carried with them the elemenu ^nside

of civilization. Up to the beginning of the present century there fMgG a
has been for a long period a steady increase of learning, and ths jB^nce,

poor are now tanglit to understand written ideas. "fflp copj

' irove

cr branches of learning to colleges, and formed a barrier again? ^S^^y an

any intrusions of the lower ranks, withheld much useful malle ^m^-^^ i'o

from the people, and public institutions of learning, refused tf w® larfjc

cultivate those branches, which, by their practical influence uf M^^^ P'^

II
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1 the arts woihUi have returned a hiindredfoM reward. Ipde«d
may bo safely asserted that many cullMges of the present day^

ercisu no salutary ii||^uence beyond the studies of divinity,

ysic, and law, and tne*^)oor fanner, and mechanic, arc left to

zzle out, the little they may know without their aid.

Again, when any work fell from the hands of the learned of

rmer days, their subjects were often dressed in terms derived

'om dead languages, and technicalities incom|)rehensiblc to the

mble reader. Difficult subjects were treated with still more
fficult words, and ideas were expressed far too great for

empty head to contain. But a new and better day has dawn-
upou mankind, and if it ever was the object of the learned to

gthold their knowledge from the humble orders of society, it

s now become the aim of many to impart the precious gift.

Let it not be supposed that I would attempt to throw a sha-

w upon the nioiives o( those to whom we are so much indebted,

d from whose labours we have received rich supplies of infor-

lion. No, they acted in accordance with the prejudices of

leir times, and the monuments of learning\they have erected for

iBmselves will never decay. In England much talent and la-

r have been devoted to discover the best system of education

youth, and the names of Bell and Lancaster will long be re-

mbered, as advocates for the general instruction of the poor.

.^^,The system of education in Scotland has been remarkbly

knowledge are llfccessful, and in the Edinburgh College, lectures are now de-

in-norance, and ffl|«'*f-d in all the physical sciences. Germany and Prussia have

other in efforts W|o plans by which general instruction is diffused among all

indsof the peo- 'ioka of society. Many of us can remember thirty years ago,

len learning was J^feen a boy was trained to be a scholar by the use of Dilworlh's

4:
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lleffes whose in- spelling book, and the catechism ot the assembly of divines.—

l^-rb'y abstruse J*ow ih

tee where it was I^m*"^ mind, that the lesson is rendered playful, and pleasing.

—

here is an abimdalice of books so admirably fitted tu the
her by abstruse i^ow m
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It effects.
fww young urchins not ten years old, dare to dispute on astronO'

venue of know- ">«'''* subjects, and the child is taught geography,

fl p stunendons ^'Ut the more immediate object before u: this evening is to

the elemenU li^'^sider the means of transferring the useful and practical knovv-

^^ge contained even in the highest branches of literature, and
,ence, to mechanics and all those who by their daily avocations

capable of carrying into effect those principles which will

rove the various productions of their industry. And cer-

ly an object so benevolent, and important, is worthy the place

as found 111 liie iioari oi every member of this Institute, and
"

ff" refused tt ^^ largest and most respectable body ever associated for asi-

1 iflncnce up 'i|'^'^ purpose in British America. Here uninfluenced by those

lint century there

[earning, and the
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pwlitlcai or purijr prejujices, ever too apt to find th«Ir wnj iuio

largo commiiiikties, only one motive is recoguizedi namely, tliat

ofexclianging our sevenil slocks of knowledge one with ano-

ther, for tliQ purpose of aiding a most useful class of our fellow

men. And in the elFort wc will not only be cheered by the pu-

rity of our intentions, but also receive instruction ourselves. ,

One of the first individuals who made an efFort, to commu-
nicate a greater amount of knowledge to the people was Mr.

John Anderson, Professor, of natural philosophy in the Univer-

sity of Glasgow. He died in 179G and lefi his fortune for the

foundation of an institution where the difTeicnt branches of aca

demical instruction should be taught to all orders of society.—

In 1820 Mr. Henry (now Lord) Brougham, devoted much oi

his time and talents to the establishment of schools in England,

where mechanics, and the labouring classe«« should receive in-

struction in the (sciences and arts. His labors proved extreme!}

successful, and however impolhic that gentleman may he in tiit

couraie he has since pursued as a statesman, he deserves credi:

for having supported a mode jf communicating instruction whici

has done much good.

When the system of improving the minds and productions

of artizans was first introduced, it met with powerful opposition,

for it was naturally feared that large associations of men wouk
sometimes exercise an influence partaking more of a party thai

a scientific spirit. Time has discovered that such fears wer<

groundless, although it may be remarked, that wherever meclia

nic's Institutes have failed, their overthrow has arisen from tlnH

introduction of religious, political, and party disputes.

A Mechanic's Institute was opened at Edinburgh in 182

from 1825 to 1827 they were extended to London, Liverpoo'

Birmingham and the principal towns of England and Scotland

They have since been established in the smaller towns and vi!

lages of Great Britain, and in the United States : but so far a

1 am acquainted, Halifax and St. John, now have the only li:

stitutions of the kind in British America.

In London there are many institutions for popular instructioi

The London Mechanic's Institute is supported by 1200 men

bers, lectures are delivered on sientific subjects, literature, ai;

music. The talented Dr. Birkbeck is president of the Pop!;

Institution in the eastern surburbs of the city. The lecture

are of the most scientific and accomplished classes, and the go(

efFects produced, upon society in general by their labours, liai

exceeded the most sanguine expectations. At Liverpool il

Mechanic M Institute has advanced rapidly since 1S30. It m

>rf
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possesses upU'ards of 1;}00 members, and an annual income of

7501. Meetings arc held, and lectures are delivered two even-

ings in the week. It has l^en remarked of this Institution thaC

among all the individuals composing its body, not one has ever

been convicted of a criminal offence. Large sums of money
have been expended, and responsibilities sustained, under the

most discouraging circumstances : but a reward has followed of

the most pleasing kind, and not only have the different articles of

manufacture been improved, but the morals of all classes exhi-

bit a gratifying renovation.

The Mechanic?'s Institute at Leeds possesses a library of 2000
volumes. At Hull a building has been erected at the expense

of 2000/. and the library contains 2000 volumes. Most of these

establishments have extensive collections of specimens iu natu-

ral history, curiosities, and models.

At Halifax in the sister Province, the Mechanic's Institute at

its commencement enrolled only six members. Its advantages

were afterwards seen, and now many of the most respectable

part of the community give it their care and patronage. Clas-

ses are taught in different branches of practical science, and

lectures are delivered once a week during the winter months.

Donations from the old country have been received, and a mu-
seum has been formed containing a variety of curioshies, mine-

rals, and odier objects of natural history. These are open for

the inspection of members during the evening of each ?3Cture.—

So steadily has the museum increased, that it has become the

favorite resort of ladies, and strangers. The influence produ-

ced by this Institute upon the different ranks of the communityf
has been of the most salutary kind. Several gentlemen who
had never devoted their attention to scientific pursuits, urged

forward by the wants of the establishment, have devoted them-

selves to the task, and by their own labors have won some ad-

mirable acquirements. Others have received a fund of curious

and useful information, while a general taste for the study of

the fine arts has prevailed. The prizes offered for models,

and any improvements in architecture, ship-building, and ma-
chinery have excited the young. Many whose evenings were
formerly spent at the alehouse and club, are now engaged in

laudable pursuits. Even the most wealthy and influential citi-

zens of Halifax hail the yearly opening of the Institute with

pleasure, and acknowledge that they not only spend their time

pleasantly within its walls, but always retire with increased

knowledge. To these facts I am a witness, and if such have
been the results there, what may we not expect in this city, where

c
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alinoit the wiiula boJ^ of the laientod, nnd afUuant of the com-
munity havn voliinteoieil en masse, to fitrllicr tho advancomunt of

knowledge, and to commuiiioate to operative mechanics, such

information as will guide ihcm in their industry, and widen their

intellectual capacities. Whoever contt'mj)!ate3 the vast amount

of information which has been giv^n to tho people of (Jrcat

Britain hy Mechanic's Institute's, upon the principle of mutual

instruction, and viewe the results of enlightening mankind gene-

rally, cannot but rejoice that the barrier which formerly coritined

education to the rich, is broken down, and tho pure streams of

knowledge now roll downward even to the beggars oftspring.

—

No longer concealed in the monastary and college, and confided

to men of secluded habits, the fountain of learning is open, nnd

all may drink of the unalloyed pleasure arising from illumina-

tion of mind. Until n svstem of national education is ei^tablish-
«

ed which shall secure to all classes a certain degree of useful

information, it is necessary that no effort shoidd be spared, nor

delayed, that can ameliorate the condition of the unlearned.

—

But there is an object of far higher itnportance than those to

which I have already referred. It is tho influence educa-

tion holds upon the moral habits of man. It is certain that

trades unions and other political associations of men, recently

disturbing tho peace of the mother country, and endeavouring

to keep the price ofwages tar higher than the market will afford,

thrive upon tlie ignorance of their blind votaries, who are ever

liable to become the dupes of cunning and unprincipl^i men.

It is there fore not only wise policy to grant information to the ig-

norant, but l.ie duty of all who wish the safety and happiness of

themselves and their country; and if the diffusion of science, and

literature deter men from vice, what higher object can le offered

as a reward for our benevolence, and philanthropy.

In contemplating the numerous branches of learning, and the

wide circle of the natural sciences, we cannot but feel surpri-

sed at the powers of the human mind, and the perfection to

which many studies have arrived. But no one human intellect

could ever hold within its grasp but a small share of knowledge
when it is generally considered, and it has only been by taking

a single track in the wide field of nature, that any have arrived at

celebrity. Knowledge is boundless and millions may march in

its pursuit without the fear of interrupting each other by the way.

Nothing is more common than to hear of the great disparity in

the capacities of different persons, and we are told that some
«re fitted for nothing. But the difference of talent in different

individuals is far less than has ever been supposed. It is by

8
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applicaiion, that " ^9 iii exallod above another. Happily for

luankliid their di'.>j<'3ni torts of guuiut ore nicely adapted lo all

kinds ofenquiries. One become!! an astronomer, nnoiher acquirei

languages, a third becomcii a celebrated mechanic, and ko on.

Each fmda pleasure only in his favorite study, hence intellectual

enquiries arise which aBs'xM each other, and expond observation

to bounds unlimited. Volumes might be written on tlie mental

management of children. How many are compelled to seek ac-

quirements nature refuses to grant .'* Many in the humblest walks

of life when lelt totheir own choice have risen to great eminence,

others with riches, good understanding, and every other advan-

tage, have fallen into insignificance, merely because they applied

ihemrjclvcs to the wrong pursuit.

To the science of malhcmaiics we are indebted for the power
to behold the groat system of the universe, and by the lid of as-

tronomy man is able to trace (ho courses of the heavenly bodies,

doubtless the habitations of beings like ourselves. But
the practical advantages of this science are more clearly dc-

tnonstiaied, in the mensuration of surfaces, solids, heights, and

distances. Ijy it vessels are conducted over the fathomless oce-

an, and the geography ofcounlrips is ascertained. It fi>;es :he

principles of perspeclive, and by the aid of drawing, the smiling

landscape is placed upon the canvass, which when viewed carries

us back to the scene whence it was luken. The beauty, com-
fort, and convenience of our dwellings depend upon the skill, of

the architect, who is indebted to mathematics for all his fins

proportions, and the symmetry his work displays.

The divisions of mPchanical philosophy arc too numerous to

admit even of a cursory view, a few however may be mentioned,

in reference to their great ullllty. Pneumatics treats of the

air that invisible fluid which reanimates the body every time w«
breathe. By studying its laws the barometor was discovered,

and an instrument has beeii supplied which not only loretels

changes in the weather, but informs us of the lieight of moun-
tains, by carrying it to their s^jiiunits, As the pressure of the

atmosphere was found to diminish as an ascent is made to any
elevation, so the biirometric column becomes lessened, and the

height is immediately known. In conducting water to cities,

pump-making, ascending in Balloons, curing diseases of the ear,

and in music a knowledge of these laws is absolutely necessary.

Who is there that does not admire the mechanism of the hu-

man eye ? The window of the soul, at which the thoughts and
passions of the heart are constantly looking out. But perfect

as this most important organ may appear, th«j study of optics has
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vastly ihcrcnscd Us power and enabled man to gazo upon dis-

tant planets. The telescope extends his vision among the re-

mote heavenly orbs, and he seems to hold converse with other

worlds. Again the microscope makes us acquainted with my-

riads of animals, not discernablo by the naked eye, and opens

a new creation to one of our senses. 13y its aid thousands of

fish-like animals are seen sport ig in each drop of our blood,

and the fluttering pulsations of the mosquito's heart may be dis-

tinctly recognised. Nor are the phenomena of magnetism and c-

lectricity less surprising. Who can explain the causes of that

attraction which points the needle to the north, and faithfully di-

rects the mariner amidst storms, and darkness, to his " desired

haven .'"' By the use of the compass, the remotest conti-

nents and Islands have been visited, civilization and Christiani-

ty have been carried to the savage—the nations of the earth have

entered into intercourse, and commetrce has spread its influence

even to the polar seas. Of the recent discoveries in electro-mag-

netism it is impossible to estimate the result. Already a pow-

er has been obtained similar to that produced by steam, and tho

day may yet arrive when instead of Steamboats, vessels propel-

led by electro-magnetic force may traverse the wide atlantic.

Chemistry is the science which makes us acquainted with

the natural bodies that surround us. Its objects arc inexhaus-

tible, and essential to our wants, and the very existence of civil-

ization. Without its aid mankind would be deprived of most

of their comforts and luxuries, and the mineral, vegetable, and
animal kingdoms would remain unexplored. To tho mechanic

some knowledge of the sciences is indispensable. The suc-

cess of the arts of metallurgy, glass-making, dyeing, bleaching.

The processes of brewing, baking, distilling, and almost every

domestic operation, depend upon some acquaintance with its mys-
teries. In the medical science it is of the first importance, and
now forms a part of the physician's and surgeon's education. In

the true meaning of the word, mechanics sIgniGcs the art of

making machines capable of being put in motion, by natural or

artificial means, and as such machines must ever be in common
use, and are adopted to a great variety of purposes, it is evident

that to understand the laws governing the matter acted upon, is

absolutely necessary.

The Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of

Glasgow, sent a broken model of a steam engine to the chief me-
chanic of the establishment to be repaired. The model was
that produced by Newcomen, and was extremely imperfect.

—

In the course of repair it fell into the hands of James Watt, a
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young mecliaiiic, who to iinlivu ingenuity, had added a tlock of
•cieniific information. What was tiiu reaull? The improve-
munt may be called an original invention. From the broken
model the mind of the mechanic brought forth an engine, which
to use the language of his eulogist ** is so regulated as to make it

cnpable of being applied to the fmest and most delicate many-
fuciuro, and its power so increased as lu set weight and solidity

at defiance. By his admirable contrivances it has become a

thing stupcndeous alike for its fovcc, and flexibility with which
it can be varied, distributed and applied. The trunk of an ele-

phant which can pick up a pin or rend an oak, is as nothing to it.

It can engrave a seal, or crush masses of obdurate metal before

it like wax—draw out without breaking, a thread as fine as

gossamer, and lift a ship like a bubble into the air. It can em*
hroidcr.muslin, and forge anchors, cut siecl into ribbons, and
impel loaded vessels against the winds and waves." Now let us

observe the effects of ignorance. I knew a youngmechaniu who
discovered some improvement in the plan of chairs, and accor-

dingly half a dozen were made for trial, and to present for the

purpose of obtaining a patent. They were neatly made, finely

painted, and altogether seemed very pretty, but there was one

defect, when set upon their legs they would immediately tumble

backwards. It is not upon the works of the hand» alone we
can depend, the mind must be employed and properly directed.

IIow often are the labors of some entirely lost, for the want

of reflection and some tixed leading principles to guide them.

—

The hands can work and produce a piece of mechanism.-—
When a model has been followed this may be all that is neces-

sary ; but it is c ^riain that no improvement in the model can

ever take place, unless the mind by a due course of reasoning,

first discover the imperfection, and then the remedy. A steam

engine is capable of making a knife, but is not capable of mak-
ing any improvemeiflin that knife, because it is not possessed of

iiUflligencc. So it is with many men like the engine, they go

forward in the same way as long as they live.

There is another class of persons who have heads, but no

hands. They are ever inventing, planning, and amusing

themselves with ^ splendid discoveries. Their minds

are always active, and they arc called ingenious. But

with all their deep thinking, and fine reasonings, they fail in

producing any thing useful, and their time is lost in fanciful spe-

culations. When the means of performing any important work

is placed in their hands, they outreason common a.ensc, and

fail in the undertaking, la both these inatances it is plain that

^»f>ifci« -*-,^>'-. „i-
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an acquaiatance will) inccliniiical phlloioph/ Mroiitd nroute tlie

lorpid, and raitrain tho over-uxcitmi. li iiumi uH'oid dio (irac-

tioal mechanic much saii.^factioti to nt'u itio ull'ouU lie often ub-

aervei, explaintd by a rufei-iMicc to llicir caiotts, nnil to obtain

a (liatinct apprelionsion of every thing connected with his art.

—

But we ore often tohl that fine theorieg and 'natheninlicul calcn-

Intions are uselesi, and thut practical information, ta it U called,

only is necoasary. Such is not the fad. They mnst be uni-

ted before any work can be completed. Jielore tho machine

can be produced, there must be a model. 'I'hat model may ex-

iat in a piclnro on the mind, or be made of solid materials.

—

Now the construction of iho model requires a knowledge of sci-

•nce, while the mere labor i-s performed by the hands. Again.

It is enquired by some whit direct iiiHiicnco can scienM exercii^c

upon the labor of the artist or mechanic.'* To answer the qnesii-

on, let it be supposed that yon require a carriage for your com-
fort and convenience, and you apply to a workman to ha\e one

constructed. In tho fir^t place as you have never studied

coach-making, yon are unable to give a proper plan of the

carriage you dcsito, and ihcrofore tho whole matter is confi-

ded to the person you employ. The mechanic measures oc-

curately the carriage of some other {gentleman (this Is of every

day occurrence,) and with some trifling alterations in the shape

of the body, color of tho trimming, &c. finishes the work, which

from its appearance you arc pleased with. Here nothing more
has been than to imitate. Perhaps the model copied was very

imperfect,—your axles may be so small that on your fust excur-

sion they will break down. They may be so lnii^;<., niid con-

sequently the friction so much increased that your iKif^es are
jaded and you wonder at the cause, The springH mny he so inflexible

a) to make llie aerats uneasy, tlitw mny lie ino yiclJing and hrenk, and
what in the cause ofall these (iilHculties ? why only this. Neither tho
employer, nor the employed, knew t'iio»:;h ofjfravitaiion, motion, fric-

tion, and elasticity to huild a coach. Cases of ihia kind niijjlit he mul-
tiplied. And the objijct of this Insiiiution is to imj)ail the iulbrmalion
which will ulibrd a certoi.' v.>incdy fur such evils.

To agriculture the sciei.-r.cs are of vast importance. The fertility of
the soil does not depend noon the presence of any one substance, hut
upon an admixture of ihe diU'erent carthi, a!kalii.>s, and acids. By che-
mical analysis connected with minerilogy, each iii^redient is i xamiaed,
del'ecta discovered, and moanssupplicd io promote the prowih o( plsnta.
The farmer should be mnde acquainted with vcgetnble phy»iologfy, and
carefully study the nuiure and pcculiariiii's of ihc p'aiiia he cultivates.
Otherwise, how can it be exppcied ib.-y will Shrive under hit culture .'

He miy cast the leed upon the e^nh. and be comforted with the pros-
pect of a crop. But unle.s hia lahTs ar^? directed bv knowledge, he can
never bo cheered with a plentiful ha vest.

When a view is taken of the di" ',*oRS .' nalu ui philosophy, and
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we tnmUU't th« tliwnvciii^ mid iniprMveturnttdiiily tklvaiieiag in tht'ir

di'|iari(ni'n(«, it B|)|irar« vvidcnl tlmt jiitl in propo timi no liie aUulute
WHiiiA 1)1 inai) iiii'roa.4« «<>, tlie Crenior nf the (.'niveriu in \n,. m^mI to re-

veal that kiiowleil)i;R which alnnr oiti Hiipply them. When Uk popula*
tinn ofac'iuiitry bt'conira ton -oal to h«* aupporteti hy iu agriculture

}

(liscnvorifi ar<! inidt* in tin' ih, inatiuracKirifa riKe, at><i h I'le ra>

Hard it i>ivea to iiiiliJltry, \\ hen a luire rciuly cotnmuiiicalion .t nr-

(H'si^ary to pronioi«> roiiiiiieri*t>, nml the protliictions of ail, ihc iniyhiv
poWiTrtof sioBin ar.) (Ii'vel(i|u'(l, and u I'lier ciiculition ia ojhmu 1 to meet
iherxiiKisu'ifi) nl'ihi* iime».

It would hi- iirroyaiit lo ultrihnfp i}ie*e improvementa lo the peilVr-

lion ofour t'diii-aliot), or the aironj^ etjiirts of our ui)('er«lnndiiii;. They
are wiiely unroduccd hy an intclhi^eni and henevoleiU Ut'iiig, to whom
we nre indehted for all tiiu hl(>r(9iiii^s we t'lijoy.

When the aitciitiori ia Uiriu'd to Mi(i jVn't tliatory, I trust ( will bt
pardoitt'd in allirmiiijj thul hy I'ui iluinoat important branchea are mine-
rulojfy and titology, II the .i .\ "p '''lu-nln of knowledge alreiidy re-

ferred to, are HO productive ul l>.«nr.ic al lesultH, surely ihoae wiiich re-

veal the hiddt'ii trenaurva til tliei'urth uliould not be overlooked. Traiia-

ported with tleliuht, 'he n.>> lO."' .ler poiiila hia teleai-opc lo the new born

p unct, and wfii.ler.^ I i'<iti^' tilt* li'ii;!it lurninariea ui the iienvens ; and
well do hia lahom .: '. i reuard us h'- peneiratea I'arther iiilu the work ol

a bo'JniilesM'ieiUioii.

IJui tiial I'Kiice whiidi direits tl.e pcoligist into the deepegi reroH-

fi.'a o| tiiu earih, uh'iuiit^f in Iui'Ih ttill more remarkable, and ol far

^renter ii<jiorttiuce to iiiaiiUiiii. I'ar hcneatii the lurlure of* the rnrth
lie Imried, myiinilit of oiu e nnimntnl heinga. In the lower strata tha
lirat dawniiiij (ifaniiii'd iil'eix'uios lo appear ; an we ascend these aniiiiala

increHHC in prnpoitjuii, atiJ in ihe ii:uliiplicity of their orirana. Family
after fnrii'iy nl these have heroiiie e.Mincl, and more recent tribea arc
hiiried upon iliem. These were siieeeeded by enormous lixnrda forty
feet ill leii|{th, and flying reptiles oC pi^anlic aize. Foiced I'.oin exiat-

fiice hy elianjjes ever toinp (orwnrd upon the earth, they also in tlieir

tiiiii weiedo'iiied lo perish witlrx.it ieovins; a aoliiary living auccenaor.
'i'lien the mnjestic llippopotbiuus. I'^lephanf. and Uhinoceias atalked
rdxuad, tind droves d i.'ytiiaH, Ucnrs, and Jarkaia. prowled amid>t
irroveaof palms and cedart' lar more lolfy than the pre.xenl growtli. '1 he
liineaunl oiher remaiiKi of theije {iiiirnnls, lonnd scaled in the masaivc
rock, clearly shew ttie mighty revolutions that have taken pUce up-
on ihiai planet. .Shaken hy treinendr>u-< earlhc|uake8, and overspread by
torrents of liquid lava, ilie enrih then ofi,.'ii'd uo restin^j place for human
hein){s. Bui a in;)je caitn and traiionij stale aucceeded, (he sea had its

level lixed, and contineiila reslcii alifive the l>osoi!\ of ilie waters. Then
man becama its l.orJ, aiid, eniiowi'd witii immovialiiy, first bore the iin-

8j,'e ol Ilia IVJaker.

I ( (M act cut advaiit,i,i,'e.5 arising ,Vom a study of these sciencei nro incalcii>

lahle * H .•' coal it) c .Tod in refurr-nc*; to ilie production of stoaiii, its im-

( in.'n'.,. I, ..0 ,sa*«ty aii.i prinpcrity or;ia*.i()ii.s can s( arcely be esiimated, The
;

vv.i now derived from Hteain niitl iippliod to move ui.ichiiipry in llnglaiid

uloii»i. m rjitiinatad to he i.rjitivalcMt to tin: lulior of tour hundred uiillioiis uf men,
ami L)r. biickiand juNlly rcinarkn ilmt " we :i re n<itnuuvied at the influence of
coal, and iron and .steam, upon tlio fulo and foituneiiof the human race."

It iri almost unnecoHsary lo mention the value of l«aJ, ci jijterand other niine-

i.il HuS.stancos. Tor llic utihty of those enquirien whirh diwcover und apply them
iiifint be apparent, especially in n Provinc** wh» »« th«»y are now knoAn to exist,

L lit ars slilt iinporU-il from other ruuntries.

Th3 study uf Fruvirtcial butauy and cuuchologj liai btion neglected, an I a
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niil* field it op«n for t)i<»lahor« of thoi* who hnve a tatto fur audi punuiti.—
Our i'oraaU uboiiiiii in b antiCiil flowers, nnd iiuiiginoiis plaiiv- and it )• a
pi«H«ing ttaiptoynient to gntlier thuin fresii froiiitltc bosoui uf liit. ^itb.

Ttie uraitliuloKy of thi8 coiiiitiy is extremely inteiesting. During the aiitn-

in«r iBontha bird* of gay piuiiiage, nitd duliglitt'ii! song, pay us their annual visit.

From tliiii depurtuient o^ natural history, none who enquire can fail to observe

how nicely the organs of each species are adapted to the habits and character oC
each individual. Some of the diving tribes are furnished with diving bells. A
strong membrane is suspended under the throat, and before a dive is made, in-

flated with air, wliich supplies the lungs afler the bird hus descended beneath the

water.*/ I have recently found that the ganet, or .<4oland goose has its skiu attach-

ed to the body only at a few points. Belore the bird rises to fly, the skin is dis-

tended frjm the body by air drawn in through the mouth ; and the animal like

an inflated balloon is rendered buoyant, rises with facility, and tlies away.
VVithout this jpemarkable npparutufi he wijuld with his narrow wings be un-

able to ascend.c^ The duck is provided with paddles. The heron, and the whole
family of wadlcrs have long legs, necks, and beaks, all admirably iidapted for ob-

taining their food without wetting their bodies. The wood-peckur is armed
with a bill of horn, and the barbed lance at the end uf his tongue firmly secures

the bidden fly. These things may seem extremely simple but they afford the

most ampk testiniony of the power, wisdom, and goodness of that almighty Be-
ing, who has abundantly provided for the wants of all his creatures.

The advantages derived from any enquiry, are not confined to the immediHte
effects ofthat enquiry ";>on the mind. They extend much farther, uud expand the

intellectual powers to receive other supplies and enlarge the papucity beyond its

ordinary limits. They rectify the understanding, and sharpen the appetite for

light and truth. Happily the acquirement of kuowiud|^e is within the reach of
all, and the precious boon will be denied to none, who industriously seek its at-

tainments.

To disseminate useful knowledge among all classes of society, with a view to

improve their moral habits, and excite every laudable feeling of emulation in tho

breasts of tho»<e into whose hands much of our property is often placed, and
upon whr>jc skill many ofour comforts depend, is as important as the possession

of knowledge among ourselves. A plan that will place within the reach of all

that will receive them, the means of becoming wilier, better, and happier, calls

toudly upon our benevolence, and the labor duvolcd for this jiurpose, should it

be eflective on mechanic'ic only, wilt return n great reward. Pernnns who from
their greater advantages, have secured more than an ordinary share of literary or
scientific knowledge, should here unlock their stores and exchange before the In-

stitute those intellectual goods which are most valuable when given away.
No improvement, or invention is too simple to be denied admittance here.—

Who can supply the best model of a ship, a coltHge,.or a coach^ arc questions
oAen asked in this city 7 Fn future may the answers be given by our committees.

For the accomplishment ofthese objects have the most respectable, talented and
influential individuals of this city been called upoix^ and the summons has nut
been sent in vain. Moved by a kindred impulse, they have applied themselves to

the work, and St. John can now lionst uf a mute powerful bod^ .jinposing her
Institute than ever assembled before fur a similar purpose in any of the British

Provinces.

And need we be reminded that much of the ouccess ofe\ery benevolent enter-
prise, depends upon the support it receives from the fairer, and better half of all

communities. Who are they that calm the troubles incident to life, and sooth
the victim ofdistracting care. Who watch over childhood, and soften the pillow
of the dicing. They are our wives, our mothers, sisters, and daughters Com-
menced under the most auspicious circumstances, and greeted like the dove
bearing the olive branch to the ark : this Institute will flourish, and long after

your names have faded from its records, will the philosopher and philanthrophiBt
rejoioe over your works, while the humble artist will shed the tear of gratitude
in commemoration of your benevolence. kj-^. .»,^
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